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he embarked on another tour; this time his father stayed behind,
but he took his mother with him. He wanted a permanent post
at Munich, where there was magnificent church music, but
though he was well known there, and the Bishop of Chiemsee
befriended him, he could not obtain a place from the Elector.
From Munich mother and son went on to Augsburg, a famous
place for organ-making. There he played and wrote. Next
to Donauworth, Nordlingen, Hochenaltheim (the residence of
the Prince of Wallerstein), Mannheim, the chief residence of
Charles Theodore, the Elector Palatine. Charles Theodore
was a sort of Augustus the Strong, one of the most dissolute
princes of the age, but also interested in the arts. He heard the
great young musician play, and said, " Mozart stays here for
the winter," but actually did nothing for him. His old friend
the Princess of Orange entertained him at her palace, Kirch-
heim-Poland, for a few days, along with Herr Weber, a citizen
of Munich, and his daughter Aloysia, with whom Mozart had
fallen in love. After this brief interval of romance Mozart and
his mother went to Paris. They lodged in the " Rue du Gros
Chdnet vis-a-vis celle du Croissant," at the Hotel des Quatre
Fils Aimont. There Mozart's mother fell ill and died, July 3,
1778. Mozart moved into the house of the kind Baron Grimm.
He gave lessons in music, had concerts, and just managed
to maintain himself well enough, but saw no prospect of
permanent success in Paris; so he returned for consolation
to Munich, only to find that his sweetheart Aloysia Weber bad
grown cold. He easily fell in love, however, with Aloysia's
sister Constance, and she ultimately became his wife. Aloysia
was later a well-known singer on the Munich, Vienna, Ham-
burg, and Amsterdam stages; the friendly and chivalrous
Mozart composed pieces specially to suit her.
At the age of twenty-three Mozart in 1779 was Court and
Cathedral organist to the Archbishop of Salzburg, with a
salary of 500 florins a year. His fame was now all over Germany.
Jn 1780 Charles Theodore of the Palatinate, who had also
succeeded to the Electoral throne of Bavaria (1775), invited
him to go to Munich, to compose an opera for the next year's

